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Woman's Safe Step to Better Looks
is not luird to find. If your eyes urn dull if your fckin n nallow, or your
complex ion muddy; if you have no roses in your checks, do not Uitlnr
with cosmetics. l)n't ri-- k harmful drugs. Oct kkkI, rich bl.xxl in your
veins, unci then you will liuvu the bright looks and chirm of perfect health.

those rallwas that haven't be n

.Mr. Shunts' beaming smile was evi-
dence of the fact that an uppropri.itc
story had cune Into his mind.

"Two spit its clad in winding sheets"
he said, "advanced with slow, shi ink-
ing steps toward a over vvhiih
well- inscribed the words, 'All hope
abandon, (. who enter here.' I'roin
thia portal belched vast volumes of
foul, black smoke.

"The hist spirit, as he iieared the
Ireudful gateway, sniffed.

"'My word:' he said. 'It smells like
the Mawstctl tuppenny tube!'

"lib. not so had as that,' said the
second spirit."

oney is

The balance to your credit lure Is

You present your cheque and the n

' at once.

in nil respects our system stands f.r
in nu n.eiis we neat Hie small

slderatlnn an tho molded man.

mm

will repay a R.,od scrubbing with sand
In prclt it-r- e to snap.

Ink. "btaifit may lie removed from
Vood liy washing (Ik- pot with a soiu-Ho- n

oT oxalic acid. Tile deeper the
Ktaln the stronger the holnti.ni.

Zinc coveted sulfates r(. last pol-
ished with powdered hathhrlck and
soap, with an alter ruli or dry whiting
and a linal polish witii a chamois lea-
ther.

A polish that may he used for lloors
nd furniture is made of cipial puis
r vinegar, hoilcd linseed oil and mo-

th) laltd spirits. Where the polish has
worn off tin:; renews 1.', and when it Is
well rubbed it gives a brilliant surface
to the lioor.

If t!;ei painter has left marks of
paint en the lloor apply to them a
paste made of equal parts of lime and
oda, moistened witu a little water.

Leave this, applied very thickly, for
-- I hours, then wash it olf and the
stains will H. found to have disap-
peared.

Thin, white oiled paper spread un-
der the child" plate at the talde and
extended a lit He way bc.vond will pro-
tect the tablecloth. This will not he
noticeable, tspct Lilly If it is bought in
shells and the piece are cut and laid
smoothly on the cloth. When a piece
of paper Is soiled it may he thrown
away or hiirned and a fresh piece

are wonderful aids to women and women's looks. If j our Idotnl isjioor
If you are alc, weak and not up to the mark your btouiitcli and organs
of digestion and elimination ure the cause.

Ihechain's Tills correct faults. They will help you to frood diges-
tion and active kidneys and regular ImiwcIs to freedom from troubles

to purer beauty-creatin- g blood. In all truth and serious-
ness, you will liud that lor good health and ood looks, UeechauTa Villi

Will Show the Right Way
la bosc with full direction. 10c. and 25c.

Let u. take charge f that little nest egg y,, are carrying around
In your iiekct or keening li, yulir trunk.

Ti safer and besides you get Interest. ir.

First National Bank
OF CALUMET

I
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and the net receipts from $l,li;.1,!t47 to
J: , Otis. 07::.

India also has a new factory law
which limits adults' wortk to J hours
and t hihlrcn's to six hours a day.

Grand Opening Night

STAR THEATER

. . PROGRAM . .

Lady Clare

The Minor Chord

Bud Nevin's Bad Man

1 Extra Reel of Film.

Illustrated Songs by May

Mayotte.

Six Piece Orchestra.

Admission 10c and 5c

Matinee at 2:30 p. m.

Doors Open at 6:30 p. m.

pole, so that his feet do not touch
the lloor. With all the abdominal
miisiles tense, have him hold his
breath a: long as possihh--

Sneezing Is very ellicitiit in certain
lasts, since it is the exact opposite to
hiccough, being a sudden expiratory
at t. In 1'lato's "S. mposium" the phy-

sician 1 a xiinacliu.s recommended too
much, either to hold his breath or to
gargle with a little water, aid it not
relieved to tickle his nose and sneeze,
whtieupoii the hiccough would be sure
to go.

The spelling 'hicemgh" is recent,
being a combination m the siljbhs
"hie" and the latter term of 'touh,"
which is without either ph siological
ot etymological basis; the pronuncia-
tion, with perhaps the rarest excep-
tions, is still that of the older form
'hiccup," tarlier given variously as
"hick up," "hh kupsnicktip," "hick hop."
'hickcock." "hichcock" and "hickett,"
with quasi diminishing suthxes ok.
et; hut the "hick" a s! able aptly ex-

pressive of the spasmodic sound pro-
duced by the conditions giving rise to
the particular dirt iirhance, is found in
all referent i s to the origin of the teiin
which the writer has bu n .'.hh- to

The term singultus is rarely
used. .New York Medical Journal.

In an years the electric railway mile-
age in Ureal llritain has incrcaseii
from ::imi to L'.ralJ miles; the' capital
invested from $ jii.imiO.imhi to ISihi.otiO,-!"- !;

the number of passengers car-
ried from Htl.iioo.iHiii to .7;;.nCa.ooo

Ir. Ileith i C. Iiowney, at a luncheon
in Worcester. Mass., eloquently plead-
ed for her tax on childless liu.' l'aiids.

"There would be fewer childless hus-
bands." r. Iiowney ended, "if there
were fewer extravagant wives. Take
the cast; of hats alone. It is nothing
for a woman t i decorate her h it with
aigrettes and paradi: plumes worth
$sa or $!. I'V.v n tii can a fiord aig-

rettes, paradise plumes and children
at the same time.

"Why," said lr. Iiowney, "I he.ird
a story the other day about a man who
said:

"'llrowil set ins to be succeeding
now. Wiiat is the secret i f it "

"'Well. was the reply, 'he met (Job-s- a

(Jol.lc's daughter, an heiress, who
spends ll.oan a year on hats alone,
and '

"'And of course he married her,
eh:

'Xi He married her millin- -

T0 STOP HICCOUGHS.

If It's a Simple Case Try a Sneeze
or Hang From a Beam.

Simple cases of hiccoughs are often
relieved by such measures as suck-
ing he or taking slit and vinegar.
I'ulling the tongue forward and hold-

ing it for some- time Is an cITective
prin t .hue.

Sometimes obstinate hiccough is re-

lieved when the patient is strong by
having him hang with the arms ex-

tended and grasping some beam or

r Automobiles
TO RENT
for all occasions.

JOE BENARD,
Phone North 1ST or fidfl.

DWELLING HOUSES AND FLATS

FOR RENT.

FAUCETT BROS. & GUCK.

Get-at-ab- le

alwnvs yours, vhen vhu want it

mmi lit it lans rr is paldyou

convenient! S Well .18 safctV.
Mi.si,,i with the same run- -

vigorously with a stick f nitrati ci-
silver, which will turn them into
Muoolh leather all over. This leather
must always have a dull polish. Ifc.

t hold the stick t ..iiK at any sin-
gle spot , i( will eat through the
whole shoe.

Patent leather Is another problem.
Mere ruhhli.fr with the hand ..r with a
soft hit of Manuel is the remedy for
the all too prevalent cracking. It Is
necessary to keep the leather soft and
supple without losing i(.s shine, and
this is the best method to aceoniplitn

nur end.

CARE OF PERENNIALS.

Most of Them Need Little or No Win-
ter Protection.

Most' cultivated pereniii.ils need no
winter protection, but ate bciiellttc.l .y
a ll;;ht covering. .Any suitable mater-
ial may he used which will keep out
the fro.--t and will not he too cloae or
nioi.t. Straw is an excellent material
w hen mice are not tiouhl. some; w hen
they ate, a light covering made by
congesting leaves, niinure rakings and
weeds will he found tiat isfactory.

It is the general practice to divide,
perennials every two or three years as
they are mostly strong growing plants
and deplete the soil lo.i.l i,.,n,....

oniiimg is mat me crowns
only Mower two or three years and then
die; and as new cmwi.s are formed
continually the growth will become
scattered and loose.

WHEN PACKING TRUNKS.

Spread an ordinary hed :;hcet in the
bottom ,,r the trunk, allowing It to
hang over the sides while the trunk
is being tilled. .The gowns, waists and
coats should then he laid smoothly.
wiin a layer of tissue paper bdw ceil
each two gat incuts and a siiilline- r
crumpled tissue paper for the sleeves
I Ills Hone, the Sides of the sheet should

be brought over the whole and securely
pinned.

Oothes thus packed will slmw Tew
wrinkles at the end of tho journey.

HELPFUL HINTS.

I'eel onions from the root upward,
and they will not make your eyes
smart.

Winn cutting bread and butter very
thin, dip the knife occasionally in very
lad' water.

Wooden spoons and pastry boards

.THE OLSOM ESTATE

HERE AND THERE.

The census people at Washington
have recently he. n making some pro-vsio- n

ft,r storing the cards which
wrc used in making up the last ccn-m- s

and it develops that if the:--- cards,
wliih are tl ice and a quarter inches
in length, were placed end to end they
would mike a train L'.immi miles long.
Slacked one on the other like the
ii lils ill' a tin hie deck it would make
a pile II miles high.

The Thackeray centenary exhibition
will he opemd tomorrow by lud
Koscbely at the old Thaller House
school, In tl icy friars, the scene of
those novels wherein lolihin van- -

liiishcd I'uff and 'ol. New come ut-

tered his linal adsnni. In the govern-
or's room of the weatherworn building
has been gathered together b.v fir the
most representative collection of rel-
ics ever seen under i ne roof.

The conviction of Joseph IJeiehlliann
is another blow at fraudulent banking
and a new aMirmatioii by the couts of
the doctrine of personal guilt. Keich-man- n

as president of the Carnegie
Trust company violated the hanking
laws ot the state by making a false
report of the company's condition. His
conviction is the lit -t in the state on
the charge involved and establishes
a new safeguard against banking irreg-
ularities. New York World.

The population of Australia, which in
ilea Is comparable with the fritcd
States, is less than the population or
the city of New York. The new cen-
sus shows in the Australian Common-
wealth, in all its six provinces, the to
tal oi 4.4 lit. people, which this city
exceeds by more than IWO.non. 5ut,
according to lr. W. .7. Met lee of the
bureau of soils t Washington, the
t tilted States Is capable of supporting
more than the present population
the gl. be. There Is room lor more
people i n this earth. Ncw'York Time

William 11. Hearst, h is purchased the
entire Mock facing Columbus circle and
hounded ,y iiroadway. Central park
west, and Sixty-Mi- street. New York
Mom the Timor L. I'ark estate. The
price is said to hive been more than
n'.oiMUKiM. nn this plot, which con-
tains within L'dO square feet of four-
teen city lots. Mr. Hearst Intends to
erect n tall ollice structure, the greater
part of which will be utilized as the
quarters of his publications' in New
York. Including The American and The
likening Journal.

asm:

CALUMET MICH.SCOTT ST.
TELEPHONE

RED JACKET BUSINESS

U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PUB

LISHES "CALUMET SPECIAL"

TOPOGRAPHIC MAP-MA- NY

OTHERS.

The broad and comprehensive work
of (he 1'nited States geological survey
ill tile iigle. phase of its attlvitlesi
embraced in topographic mapping Is

strikingly shown by the issuance, dur
ing a : ingle ween in June, oi seven
topographic maps covering widely
scattered areas possessing equally di-

verse character. The areas surveyed
IikIuiIc regions of hold relief coinhin
ed with gnat aridity practically des
ert country with few if any human
habitations; others comprising Mat,

rich fanning country, thickly settled
and populous; others highly mineral-
ized ami contributing largely to the
nations output of metals; others
with great possibilities for the devel
opmeiii oi waier power; otiiers con
taining swamps; and others

hy a multitude if highways
roads, and steam and electric trans-imitatio- n

lines.
The most striking or these map

Is perhaps the "Calumet Special" set-
ting forth the topographical condi(ion
in this section. It will be remembered
that representatives of the geological
survey spent the whole summer in the
ci p per country last year, and the re-
sult of their efforts Is a very com-
plete and accurate map, Mention Is
inane oi mo tact mat the copper
country contains a considerable area
of swamp land some of which may
be reclaimed. As it Is one of the spe-

cial purposes of the geological survey
to secure data, which may be used in
reclaiming arid or swamp lands, this
feature is clearly brought out in all

f the maps is.ued.
Kvcry physical characteristic of the

ountry is faithfully depleted the
hills, the slopes, the valleys, the
streams, the Mats and the tablelands.
Nor are the works of man neglected;
every town and hamlet, even many
farm houses, every railroad and high-
way, whether dirt or inacadami.ed.
every canal, dam, mine, quarry, or
tunn.l all the works of man are
shown In their correct positrons. These
seven maps, while representing in the
agrcgatc about I'.L'no square miles of
territory, are hut small units of the
great topographic atlas map of the
1'nlted States w hich the Cnited States
ecological survey is printing as fast
as the cmintry is surveyed by the
as the country is surveyed by the topo-
graphers, Already mcr L'.OOD of these
by the survey, covering more than
one-thir- d of the Cnited States.

A SMILE OR TWO;
i MAYB. A LAUGH

2

An artist in Chicago tells of a lady
in that town who, with her maid, went
to purchase a still life picture for her
dining room. She selected a canvas
on which were painted u hunch of
(lowers, a pie cut In two and a roll and
was about to pay '.' for it, when her
maid approached to whisper in her ear.

"Ilxcuse me, ma'am," said the serv-
ant, 'but j mi are making a bad bar-
gain. I saw a picture much like this
sold the other day for $1.V

"And was it as gixul as this?"
"Hetttr. ma'am. There was a good

deal more pie in it." Lippincotfs.

Two women, evidently of rural origin
recently entered a millcncry establish-
ment in Chicago, and the elder of the
two gave this novel order to the sales-
woman:

"I want a mourning hat, as I am in
mourning, lint my daughter here."
waving her hand in the direction of
her companion, "is a widdcr of two
years' standing, and she is In light dis-ties- s.

You might show her a hat with
some red leathers on it. I turner
Weekly.

lie called at the money order wind
ot me local postoiiice ami asked per
mission to send an order for $I(0 to
the "old countrj." Then the man with
the money gave his own name as pay
ee.

"I'm going over next week," he vol
unteered. "and 1 want to have the mo
ncy waiting for me on the other side
so that I can give it to my mother.'

"Why don't you take it with you
asktil the clerk. "You would save 40

i cuts."
"Well, suppose the ship sinks and I

drown

A r.oslonian tells of a clean, well
set up nung Irishman, who formerly
saw service In the Pritish navv. but
who is now engaged in business at the
Huh.

'When are you going to get free
dom In In laud. John'.'" the
Hit e Idly asked.

"The only way that we'll get free-bu- n

in ould Ireland." said the I'c!!,
'will he if I'raiat an' Uussia an' tJer- -

mnny an Austria an ina.vbc Italy
ir they would all Join together to give
those blai kgtianls of Dnglish fl rare

uld ha tin'. That's the only way, sir,
ve'll get home rule."

Tl.i n as he looked cautiously about
a twinkle of cunning was added to his

xpi cssioii, "An" the whole lot of 'em
together cmildtj't do It. idr. ti. it's
the grand niv.v we've g d!" o

Theodore 1. Shotitx. at a dinner at
the Chicago club, pralpc.l the ventila-
tion of New York's tubes.

"Our tubes." he H.iid, 'smell as sweet of
almost. :i n lover field In June. Put
I wish you could xmell the under-Kioun- d nw

luilwnjp of London, especially;

HOW TO USC FRUITS.

Many fruits can he hettered by Ju-

dicious use of other fruits.
Blackberries and blueberries make a

better pie than singly, using bluehcr-rle-

In large quantity.
Combine quinces with apples.
Tomato preserves are Improved with

plleed orange.
Jelly of apples and pears have pear

flavor and apple lirmness.
81 raw I rnie.s and gooseberries make

better Jam. To five quails strawber-
ries add two of gooseberries, either
Ween or turning red.

JooKeliei rles, currants and rasphcr-ric-

in eipial parts make Rood Jam.
Klderberrics. with . green grapes,

gooseberries nr craha'pples for Jelly
sauce or pie.

For roly-por- y or jam, hlaek currant.'
nnd red currants.

Pipe red currants and rie goose-
berries make pood preserves or pies.
fltlaek raspberries Hie wed with red,

juicy cherries make good nance.
Peach Jam and crated pineapple is

1 feasant.
Plackbcrries are improved with a

cupful of currant Juice to each jar of
fruit.

pea lies and apricots arc
tetter than alone

CARE OP THE SHOES.

tvery sort of Leather Should Have
its Cwn .Treatment.

isoots and shoes are. like women If
they d riot "Rnnv old ;;raeefull " tin
voi in nas utile use for them. Kvery
fort of leather thoiild have its Individ
t'ni treatment. Suede shoes, for in
stance, are generally considered hard
to take en re of beeaifse the suede he
rornes shiny. If suede shoes are brush
ci Willi a soft brush before and after
wearing they will retain their fresh

iiiucii longer man nsn.i n..i
they do pet to the point where further
brushing Is useless rub Iheiu long and

The real test of

pSCH'S
13 BEER

is the taste test.

You will be delighted with
its refreshing qualities and
enjoy its rich mellow flavor.

IN QUARTS AND PINTS.
ORDER A CASE 'TODAY.

Bosch Brewing
Company

Telephones in all Copper.
Country Towns.

FAMILY TMEATIR

a nuiftt or Mtmr7

All thia week

The Original Haley Trio

nna Khnu Sllirrr In flin 1:itrnt imhii.

Jar character and comedy hits.

i

PICTURES CHANGED

4 TIMES A WEEK.

r

INSURANCE. MISSION BILLIARD HALL.
Tire, accident and plate glass insur- - When you have a little time t

a rice. Peal l'state and loans. We re- - spend drop in at the Mission Pilliard
solicit your business. See us Hall. Six pool and two billiard tallies,

before purchasing real estate. W. I Pest grade cigars, candy and tigur- -
Stannard, Agent, John P. Leary. Mgr. ettcs. (5. Trudell. Mgr.

HOCKING AND CO. OLD RELIABLE LIQUOR DEALER.
Exclusive styles in union suits. We Sunny Pmok and pond Hill Jtottled,

are sole agents for the Supcrcr 1'nion in Pund, full quart fl.00 per bottle.
Suits. They tit. We have them In These are bargain prltcs on this grade
full length. Athletic unl l'oios-Knl- t. of goods. Pen Plum, aame place, frame
$1.00 to $S.OO per suit. corner.

JACOB KALLIO UNDERTAKER. PINE STREET PHARMACY.
Careful and ellicicnt work Is our If you are looking- for something

motto. The most considerate attention classy in line toilet artUTea or high
given to all cases. Lady emhalmer al grade stationery stop in and see our
ways In attendance. Phone orders ta. hues--. 1'iesli drugs and candies. I
ken both day and night. Phone A. Lundah!, Phone 435.

GOWAN MILLINERY CO. RASTELLO THE TAILOR.
We ure selling our entire stock of ay J.u k, "where are ou ordering

TRIMMED HATS at U OFF. This "ur spring uuit " At J. p. Uaslcllo'e
sale is genuine and offers a special op- - of course. Try him, you'll find that
portunily to purchase midsummer hats bis clothes will lit where others won'L
at bargain prices. - Calumet, 215 S. 6th St.

HOTEL MICHIGAN. RYAN LIVERY t UNDERTAKING.
BASEBALL SCORES EVERY DAY. Miol service Un

I'irst-clas- s European hotel. Pullet the Copper Country. We are well up- -
connection. In business section of plied with horses and vehicles and
Petl Jacket. Cor. 6th and Oak Sts. M. have cmnprtciit drivers. All kinds of
Pandettlnl, Prop. funeral supplies. Phone L3

LIVERY AND UNDERTAKING. RED JACKET PHARMACY.
Most funeral directors Luge line of stationery, clears,

in Calumet. Furnishings for all fun- - perfumes, toilet waters, combs, hair
erals. Tho best livery outfits with brushes, perfumed soaps and "Oh that
careful reliable d livers. Licensed cm- - candy." Prescription? carefully com.
maimers. Shea pu.s. Phono 300. pounded. V. Kcvela, Mgr. Phone 093.

NORTH 41.

DIRECTORY

SAN FRANCISCO MARKET.
Fresh fruit and vegetable always oti

hand. New assortment Cenuine Cala-
bash pipe will bo received Saturday,
t. to $:i.7.--

. Ice cream, candies, pop
and sodas. C1.1 oak St.

G. Martini L Co.
Phone S. Calumet. Mich.

WARREN JEWELRY CO.
321 5th St.

rjorinari nnd 1 s 1 7 Pogcrs Silverware,
Llbby Cut OI is- -, W. W. W. guaranteed
rings. Hull umbrellas. Waterman Pens.

VIENNA BAKERY.
Have jou tasted those great deli-clo-

cream puff we make. They
melt In your mouth. These with our
lemon pies are on sale from 7 A. M.
until Irt p. M. ; Saturdays, phone til.

VIC HERMAN,
Expert Photographer,
riftn Ft. 'rivnt ris

Gramidl Tflieaire
...TONIGHT...

Entire Change of Vaudeville

BIG HEAD LINE ATTRACTION

A. F. MENZEL INSURANCE.
Kveryone should carry some insur-

ance. Life Insurance is a safe guard
that men sh iuld have. Oct la a good
company when you Insure. A. 1 Mm-ac- l

Quellu liuilding.

A. FAHLEN JEWELER.
Dealers in high class wa'ches,

clucks, silverware, line china, cut pot-

tery and ot!- - u brae. We can supply
your every demand. We make glasses
that are guaranteed to lit your eyes.

Two barbers at the shop with the 4

magic words

"WE CAN DO ANYTHING"

Art Myers, Prop.

Pen

Work

Executed

to order.
H. A. Don, Laurium, Box 982.

BRACCO ThE BAKER.
The best people in Calumet use our

bread because it Is the best they can
buy. All our bakery goods arc baked
fresh every day. Try our Italian
bread.

CALUMET GRANITE WORKS.
Manufacturers of all kinds of granite

and marblo monuments. Cemetery
work of any description made to order
We are agents for tho famous Wiscon-
sin (Irauites. Cor.'tth and Uan St.

CLOTHES FCR MEN.
Our new spring and summer line, the

latest novelties of imported and doinen- -

tic fabrics await your early consider- -

ation. tioods bought from us give sat
isfactlon. Pachor & Sterk. Oak t th.

HOSKING ELECTRIC CO.
Agents for the New Columoia Mcl- -

tiple Battery, The newest and best
on l lie market for Ignition purposes.
Kither for automobile or gasoline
boats. Try one and be convinced.

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
The wise man is always well dressed

because he gets the best selection bv
rderliig early in the season. Spring

stvhs now in. Pressing and repair
ing. Matt Chop, phone 631.

F. H. SCHUMAKER MEATS.
We carry an Immense line ot fresh

meats, fish. Kame and oysters with
which to please our customers. Spe

ii I attention and prompt delivery glv- -

n to ell phono orders. Phono 4(5.

peginrdng June 17th we will give a
good sized hammock with one pound

hakimr powder. Also a pretty sweet
pea vase with .'0 cents worth of our

p.

LAKESIDE FLORAL CO.
Copper Country's largest and most

modern greenhouses. All varieties nf
Powers, plants, fhrubs nnd vines.
Peauliful floral decorations for parties,
dinners, entertainments and funerals.

McCLURE AND RILEY.
Experts on all kinds of electrical

work. Lighting systems, phones In
stalled ami wiring done. AS' nts for the
famous Kt 11 Santo vacuni cleaner.
Tungsten lights in your store or home.

McCLURE'S GARAGE.
Most garage in the Cop-

per Country. Finest t lass of repairing
and machine work of all description.
Agents for the world famous Mitt hell
Motor Curs N. Seventh 't. phone 2.

M. PAULL.
If you ure desirous of petting your

money's worth In cigars, fruits, can
dles ami general notions try us. A
trial will makt you one of our steady
customers. Fifth St.

M. ALTERN,

MASSEUR.
Fifth and Oak St. Cslurn'-t- .

1

W V
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Your Last Chance
to See

TOLEDO &

BURTON
The only act of its
kind in their Sing-
ing Gymnastic nov-

elty

The Girl
and the

Frog
Entir Chang of Vaudavill

Monday,

GRAND UNION TEA CO.


